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JULY QUMTEHIZ MEET1IG
Hie annual picnic will be held 011 Thursday, July 2kth.) in Mrs. Bensonfs back 

yard at 6s30 P»M« Bring your sandwiches, salads, or what hare youj coffee and some
thing for dessert will be served, Corae early, enjoy a leisurely supper in good com
pany, and view the water, and the sunset over our new bridge.

APRIL QIJAEIBBU HEETIK1
The April Quarterly fleeting of the 

Point Association was held at St. Johnfs 
Guild Hail on Thursday, April 26th.
After the usual reports had been accept
ed. there was a report on the Afternoon 
on the Point to be held on August loth. 
See flyer enclosed,

Mr, Fullerton reported the new 
flower boxes filled with red geraniums 
hare been placed in Battery Park, in 
the fall he will be ready to plant more 
trees and shrubs. The house at the end 
of Cross Street Park has been torn dowiij 
the land will be added to the park and 
planted Tilth grass, he should like to 
know how many would he interested in 
flower boxes in their windows. They 
would be metal, and the Point Associa
tion t --i ould furnish them all planted for 
npvt pmirimer. Call Bill Fullerton,, 8I4.?-

■ ■■ ■ r some idea of how

EPENI1G HABBOE TOUR

The Vihing Princess can be charter
ed at a reasonable rate for special par
ties. when 1 went around the harbor this 
afternoon,, 1 enjoyed it a great deal, and 
thought what fun it would be to get up a 
Point Association party for some evening 
in August when there is a full moon. The 
boat holds only forty-nine people, so if 
you are interested, call me right away,

so that we can get the plans staxied,
; Esther Bates —  8ii6~0129
;
i FOR J d .PE FRIDAY3 3ril 196?
: “ ISTj . " f OF PPlS ;■ . W'-POINT ASSOCIA- 
: TH NEWPORT, ' , AT SPET1G GENERAL
. MEETING HELD 01 THURSDAY, 2h April 196°1
j larragansett Bay is one of the roost
i beautiful areas in the world, Newport has 
! the potential of being the roost beautiful 
: snail city in the United States, The 
i question as to whether this potential will 
. be fulfilled rests entirely on the indi- 
{ vidual decisions of the individual citi- 
; zens of Newport -- the people such as you 
j and I who lire here.
j «fe are, however, a nixed group. We
j include many fine thoughtful people of all 
j ages who understand the City, uho love it, 
sued who are dedicated to its improvement.

! We include a 1arne number of decent people 
j of all ages u Jungly cooperate, but 
! who are reluc >o take the initiative 
: and exercise ^ v* aw w rship,
; Unfortunately;, we also include a
i small minority of ignorant people of all 
! ages uho seem to take pleasure in spread- 
i ing filth on our streets and parks and in 
; the calculated destruction of every ele- 
I went of beauty and decency on our island.

In addition, we include a large nura-
■ ber of decent people of all ages who hare 
‘ either fallen into careless habits them- 
. selves, or have been discouraged by the 
foolish thoughtlessness and willful vandal-
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ism of that small destructive minority.
We have a large number of young exuberant sailors, who with the visitors drawn, oy 

our bars and beaches, do not feel any particular responsibility for the welfare of the 
community.

We also have an excellent City Council., City Manager, Director of Public Works, 
and other City officials who, within the limitations of an inadequate tax base, are 
doing their level best to improve the City,

Many things have occurred in the last year which should greatly benefit not only 
the Point but all of lewport.

For example, we note with pleasure the increased activity of Operation Clapboard 
under the direction of its Executive Director, Mr. Snell. We are particularly pleased 
that tinder the leadership of Mr, Snell and another Point Association member, Hr.
Carman, Operation Clapboard is developing effective cooperation with CURE,

Nat’or ally we are delighted with the constructive activity of Newport Restoration 
Foundation in its numerous projects on and off the Point.

And re are pleased that Captain and Mrs* Herbert Pommel are undertaking such im
portant restoration and improvement work in the south part of the Point.

Furthermore, all, over the Point, more and more people are sprucing up their houses. 
We must see these constructive works as specific challenge to each of us.

Challenge to do our test to take care of our own places and to encourage our neighbors 
to do likewise.

Ill this for background. The question iss What is our lidT-raerater Point Associa
tion doing?

The Executive Board has authorized the employment of lip, Micfiolas Paras of 
Gozzens Court from 1 May to 1 October to help us keep the Point near and clean, r am 
discussing this with City officials in order that we may hare the proper equipment and 
coordination to maintain, an effective cleanliness prograra, particularly in keeping 
streets and sidewalks, parks, and vacant lots clear,

Our splendid Jnnlor Point Association will take an active part in this work,
Mr, William Full erfon has ordered trees for the beautification of the Point,
"The Afternoon on the Point" to be held August 1.6th ornamented by the beautiful

Point Quilt should give us the money to maintain an excellent program.,
• . be meeting with the Nominating Committee to discuss how re can get younger 

men £ aen to assume none active responsibility for the conduct of the Point Asso
ciation,

How, what can you as individuals do?
1, Set personal examples of decency and concern and make sure that 

your own premises, yards and sidewalks are clean. Follow 'the fine example 
of Mss Mary Einsella and pick up some loose trash even thougn you did nor 
create it,

2, Do everything yon can to help the men on the trash trucks in their
work.

3, Educate your own children in habits oi cleanliness and public 
dec n n " ,

Be alert for instances of vandalism, r ' -. . - nd ' . - mg; and re~
poi -36 to the police, In the light of the ■ - - ece - at you
now: A. Authorize the expenditure of not more than ryru for ec - it and
labor to maintain the cleanliness of the Point through regular -- ■. from
1 Maer to October 1,

B» Authorize the expenditure of not more than SkpO for the purchase 
of trees to be planted on the Point this spring.
In conclusion, in the course of time, with the completion of the Bridge, hignways 

and Redevelopment projects, the Point will in fact be the most attractive part of me 
City and yon and 1 must work no keep it the most friendly and to make it the cleanest 
and thus the most attractive.

And so Mr* Fullerton1s discussion of Colonial Gardens on the Point is most 
appropriate,
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Point ■■ ./ :": ■ .. Game
* < SS9j the “Old Timers" accepted a challenge from the Point ‘'111, Stars11

for a uaoicuuaii game. The fl01d Timers0 proved to be victorious as they pounced on the 
Point team, and showed that they never lost the knack for sports thah so many of 'the 
Pointers have been famous for. Despite their handicaps (old age.. stiff bones,, aching 
backs, poor eyesight., etc*)j the ls01d Timers” tor1-: -Lhr lead in the beginning of the 
game arid, led the "ill Stars” throughout the enti: s.
seated by Hr, Curtiss «. Paul Marnelle. Boot;- - 1
Buddy Hicks, and Georgs r on. Players on the Point 
Murphy, Jed Beany like Mar+d 0°
James took ; pictures of the game, Ps
of the plan aid publicity for the game,
the treasurg uu ee used for equipment for tue OOUJ1UCJP DUO..
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Lawrence 
did most 
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'inner on May 21 
Jed Carr and 

e Robirioory Pa*

Spaghett: .er
' lie - ' ¥  Point Association sponsored a " “AJ"~

Ourtiss •- ' made the spaghetti (enough for 1
were ushers, Sue and Brian Arnold -waited on i.- ■:
Sanfilippo, and harry Glover were in charge of coats* larking in the kxronen were 
Maryann Carr, Sue Marvelle, Cathie James} Rita Herrmarr- Ronnie Stevens, lisa Janes, 
and Tommy Lentz. Bernadette Borgtieta was in c _ ox - n hi-, Curtiss Janes 
supervised the work in the kitchen, Over a hi era iollars was raised at
the dinner arid was added to the treasury to aiu sumu^e u.neities,

Ihe Junior Point Association wishes to thank Mr, Curtiss Jamas lor all the work

’S.
mey
;eve

he has done for the summer sports program.. In his 
ten foot poles ©grinned with backboards anc 
a good-sized cour. * the players to use.
horseshoes, The - ' - ?s of our Associatior 
shown for the ree^c^jn of the teenagers c..
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to thanlc him f 
Point,

•onstrueted two 
'lien np making 
3 used for 
mcern  he has

leotnre on Drug Abuse
The Junior Point Association, in conjunction with the Point Aeeoe-^trnn 

a leotnre on drug abuse on Tuesday, June 10, 1969, at Corpus Christi. ■ ■. 
"Know the Ding Problem As lour Child Does," featured two speakers frc 
in Coventry,
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the Open House, t o1 11 be able to talk to the residents besides touring the house and 
attending a dance.

Sue HarvaLle, Corresponding Secretary

I0¥ HEAR THIS, MRS. ARIIOLD and IBS, ECCLESs

HEREWITH Fill DOLLARS FOE SIX GHABOES 01 THAT UNIQUE QUILT 

i YOU ABE PREPARING FOR EAFFI1 HJEPOSIB.

IF I FTI,, AM) TIBI OFTEN I DO, IT WILL 33E MEIBIIED II 

AEI20HA All) CALIFORNIA. BESIDES3 I IBM) A PEW lEMPOBI 

HEfllMDERS FOR HI THE011 ROOM 1)1) THIS ITEM SOIJIDS GOOD 

TO IE —  EvIIH IF I LOSE.

FURHIERHjRE, FB1N THE ATTRACTIVE POSTCARDS OF THE POINT 

31 EDITH BAIilffiEH PRIGS (LOFE THAT FAME I) All E1ADI IS 

AUGUST, LET ME HOT AM) I»LL PLACE III ORDER FOR A PDF

YOU FOLKS HAVE GOTTA STOP SEEPING H I  THE GOODIES FOE 

I00HS1LF AM) SPREAD THEM AFDHu THE MULTITUDES.......

AM) BX THAT I FEM THE 1X~NBTP0BILPS J

"BILL LAD 11 IFF”

1'Jxllian; J, Ladyinart, Jr. 
220 East PasaFena Msrxm 
Phoenix, Arizona
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■h the Te
nths ago. 
street from 
e you' paused.

So many buildings have been demolished on Thanes Street in connect!. ' 
development project, it is hard to realize what stood there only a : '
Going may back, lust a few things come to my mind. In order to go
this area,, you either went down Washington Street and up . arf
to watch the sailboats at the Yacht Club or the Greek Fa - ' ore; n
pots, or you went tip Bridge Street, where dig Tom Wood to^u - 
where the freight trains were forever going back and forth < ;:
exciting way was a short-cut thre - - ' ersh Street where yoi • •
run quietly over the tracks, Goa m  street was alvays an advenJ...

There was the railroad depot .. "its'roof covered platform, a
the passengers boarding the trains and the baggage being loaded. A
papers, magazines and candyj here we stopped to put a penny in the . r 
square ox gym. There was the waiting-room, with 0!Brien in ™
ing tickets, came -the freight and be v ro :h Charlie Brice
He lived on I Street, was patient, fr: - , h w ^  never too busy to weight us
kids on the big ulack scales (none ox us wexf̂ iued u nuudred pounds). The” would be

station to say "hello„M : could cut

heir lobster 
cmessing.

The most 
.■■■■■ chance and

pi ace j, with 
staid with 
.chine for a 
nd-office sell- 
in command.

on our merry way, stopping to look in at the fire
around to what we called Mud Alley, pae 
north of where Hanning{s on hong Wharf 
my uncle Mike Sullivan and John Shreena 
carriage, this was indeed a busy place •

to a short cut to honr Here.earns,, uu * auvxU u.u u-,.1 .jvufc ..
, was a big blacksmith shop, conducted by 

__s these were the days of the horse and 
the men with their leather aprons on, the

roaring forge, heating the horse shoes and the smell of horse flesh, nearby stood a 
keg of horse-shoe nails and we were allowed to take a few, hater, we either hammered 
them or laid ■, r 311 the track to be flattened out by the train and then wade into a 
ring. If yoe w luclcr to receive an old horseshoe, this was nailed over a door for
luck next. jiild cross over to the corner to Hav̂  c,m-nro«ng Poverty C;lif
the Chamber of Commerce), He sold everything under t 
visitors who - id on excursion boats 5 and ca>
tired exploit - r

On Satui „ ight the Sk and led Store was
Lappin*s3 later Doran's, was the place to bay
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cid life-size
y the He ' ’lily, and many more. Ft hid needs
Ish Broi ~ . who also sold the old < ~ ■ - - 1 heaters,
was Dalton AUUAigl hs # Bailey*s kk--e-"+ an< i«j. your
to Lander*s and Peckhan1s, " ' rar shoes yon went to
the very fashionable Seabiy1': , 5 for other merchandise you

of L 
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xaxlor Shop. Oascambabs wholesale candy stc‘~
Pischel David, a Chinese laundry, where we 

3otablishBient, then a nice restaurant wan 
Lquor store stood on the southwest corner of 
yrls Studio, pie+.nT’̂«5 were displayed in a ci 
mire these. A< - ; street, on " mil
_.ed by a German _ ’ho lived on Si:
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set, and above 
■. hall, and we 
Baun!s Balcer 
fhis shop
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had riadows where you spent many minutes admiring the fancy pastry, wondering if
it « )6 an e*-clair-cream puff or one of those colored frosted squares, and what
color you would choose to buy, On the opposite corner was the Marlborough Market 
managed by Mr, Barker, and across the street on the west side was Phil Harrington's 
Baker Shop, Here is where you bought the good old baked beans,. brown bread, or pans 
of biscuits,, which were in such demand. Turning the corner Into Marlborough we passed 
the old Water-work building, glanced In the many openings3 one where fir, Janes of
Bridge Street was at work at his forge. Me cut across the muddy Basin lot, now
Cardinefs Field, crossed the tracks, stopped to say "hello" to Mr* Tripp in #2 Fire
Hcnu-e, passed hestallks. and back home to Bridge or Washington Street.

If early all of this is gone, especially Thames Street Tilth Its many stores <= water
works 1 building and Fire Stations, I only hope the kids oi future have as much
fun as we did GOING DOW! STREET to the new development, HI I AIT OF THIS?

Carrie Ericson


